Mt. Olympus Water & Theme Park
Employment Begin

Employment End

Average Work Hours
Frequency of Pay
Drug Testing
Are Employees Offered Bonuses?
Number of International Staff
Housing Available

5/1/2021 – 7/1/2021
We are flexible.
9/1/2021 – 10/01/2021
We are flexible, but you do need to stay until the end of your contract date.
35 - 40
Every two weeks
No
Yes. $1 for every hour worked in August - Labor Day based on performance, attendance
and fulfilling contract.
200+
Available

Housing Type

Dorms

Housing Cost

$95.00
week
$95 perper
week

How much is the Deposit
When is Deposit Due?
Deposit Instructions

Estimated Startup Cost

$300.00
Upon Arrival
Must be paid in cash upon moving into housing. Fines may be deducted from the deposit
for damages to room, common areas or building, excessive noise and partying, smoking or
breaking any housing rules.
$1200.00

Additional Housing Information

If you move into housing you will be expected to stay in housing until the end of your
contract. If you leave housing, you lose the deposit and must pay rent until we find another
person to move in. You may be allowed one switch (to a different room) but it depends
upon availability. If you don't want to use our housing, we must be notified 2 weeks prior to
your arrival.

Guidelines

English must be very good to excellent for safety reasons. Must be able to meet job
requirements (standing for long periods of time, swimming, bending and kneeling, etc.) and
work for the entire length of time agreed upon.

Employee Benefits

Meal discounts, summer bonus if employee completes agreed on work dates and is a good
employee, free passes to the park, employee pass ($15) which allows free admission to
almost every attraction in The Dells.

Community
Resort Summary

Small Community
Formerly operated as Big Chief Carts and Coasters until renamed Mt. Olympus Theme Park in
2004. Mt. Olympus is the largest water and theme park in the Dells. Featuring five hairraising roller coasters, including Hades 360 with an upside-down 360-degree roll and a 65degree drop, 7 go-kart tracks, 44 steep and slippery slides, Poseidon’s Rage Surf Pool – with
waves up to 9 feet tall, kiddie play areas, and more! There is something for everyone. 200
acres of theme park and water park fun! Located in Wisconsin Dells, the waterpark capital of
the world! Open seven days a week - come spend the summer with us!

Available Positions
Position

($) Wage Rate

Description

Tips

Bonus

Lifeguard

10

per
hour

The lifeguard is responsible for ensuring the safety of
facility patrons by preventing and responding to
emergencies. This position reports to the lead guard,
lifeguard supervisor, assistant water/theme park
manager, maintenance director, aquatics director,
general manager, and owners.

No

Yes

Retail Sales

10

per
hour

Retail clerks, also known as cashiers, are employees
that help customers find and purchase products. You
will be in close contact with customers and assist
them with in store purchases. You will be trained in
sales, customer service, store cleanliness, and how to
properly display items in the store.

No

Yes

Chambermaid/Housekeeper

10

per
hour

This position must provide clean, sanitary,
comfortable, orderly and satisfying guest rooms. The
housekeeper must be pleasant, friendly and able to
address problems and special requests. This position
reports to the Housekeeping Supervisor and/or
Housekeeping Manager. Room Attendant 1. Clean,
dust, sweep and mop guest rooms (including
bathroom, bedroom, sitting area, etc.) 2. Change
sheets, make beds, remove and replace used towels,
toiletries, and amenities. 3. Remove all garbage.

Yes

Yes

Resort Worker

10

per
hour

AM or PM - FLEX SUMMARY (Housekeeping/Hotel
General Cleaner/Laundry): Adaptability to changing
work conditions is a must. This position will regularly
rotate between the role of Housekeeping/Hotel
General Cleaner and Laundry based on resort needs.

No

Yes

Park Cleaner

10

per
hour

The Park General Cleaner is responsible for keeping
all public areas in the park clean. Some of these areas
include: main entrance, public bathrooms, the indoor
and outdoor theme park, indoor and outdoor
waterpark, stairs, windows, doors, employee break
rooms, garbage inside and out, parking lot clean up,
group gathering pavilions.

No

Yes

Custodian/Janitor

10

per
hour

The Houseman is responsible for removal of all dirty
linens and garbage from hotel guest rooms, assisting
guests with general questions. In addition,
Houseman assists housekeepers when needed –
making beds, stocking closets, dust, and clean
rooms. This position reports to the Housekeeping
supervisor.

Yes

Yes

